Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year from all
of us at Heartland Power
Cooperative!
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All In a Year’s Work
Just like that, another year has gone by. Cue the cut-out cookies and
classic holiday movies because Christmas will be here before we know it!
As 2017 comes to a close, I’d like to take a moment to look back on the
accomplishments of the past year.
Reliability: Our line crews have been working toward replacing nearly
40 miles of line across 16 townships. We’ve also spent many hours and
resources on our tree trimming efforts system-wide. These continued
infrastructure improvements enhance our system reliability, promote
safety, reduce outage times, and lessen staff and equipment hours,
especially during the winter weather season.

Jon Leerar,
CEO/General Manager

Solar Update: Our community solar array continues to generate energy for participating members and Iowa Choice Renewables offers a trusted on-site renewable energy option. We held an
appliance recycling pickup in May, helping members rid their homes of old, non-efficient electric
appliances and have continued to serve our members through energy audits, load control installations, and rebate incentives. Heartland employees presented for several school groups and at a
handful of safety day camps.
Community: Scholarships were awarded to 12 graduating seniors at our Annual Meeting in March
and three area students had the opportunity to represent Heartland Power at the 2017 Youth
Tour in Washington, D.C. in June. Thanks to our partnership in the Sharing Success Program, we
were able to award $4,000 to local food banks. Another $20,000 was given to individuals and
organizations across the area through the cooperative’s Operation Round-Up program and our
provision of low-interest loans has continued to spur economic growth in North Iowa.
Value of Cooperative Ownership: Over $500,000 in capital credits was returned to members this
October, a true representation of what makes our cooperative business model different. Since our
inception in 1998, over $8.5 Million in capital credits and over $1.5 Million in special refunds has
been returned to members.
Safety: Safety is our number one priority and I’m pleased to say that our employees take safety
very seriously. Employees share safety tips and conduct safety demonstrations for our local community and area youth. The goal of these efforts is to remind kids and others the importance of
being careful near power lines.
We would not be able to reflect on the success of these accomplishments without the member-driven work of our dedicated cooperative employees, our committed directors, and you - our
engaged and supportive members. Thank you and Merry Christmas from our family to yours!
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TAKE THE
CO-OP QUIZ

$25 Credit Winner
Larry Patterson of Northwood
Last Month’s Answer
Heartland Power Community
Solar and Iowa Choice
Renewables are two renewable
energy options available
through the cooperative.
This Month’s Question
What is the name of the steel
points that strap to a lineman’s
boots when climbing poles?
Quiz Guidelines
Each member who sends in
the correct answer will have
their name put in a drawing.
Quiz answers may be mailed
in or emailed to: energy@
heartlandpower.com.
The lucky winner will receive
a $25 bill credit toward next
month’s electric bill. Answers
must be received by the 27th of
the month to be eligible.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS: Scholarships Available
Heartland Power is pleased to again provide a
$500 scholarship to a high school student from
each community school district in our service
area. The scholarship is open to any high school
senior student in our service area. Parents do
not have to be cooperative members. Home
schooled students’ applications will be included
with the high school district in which their
residence is located.
All entries must reach a Heartland Power office
no later than February 1, 2018. Applications can be found on our website
www.heartlandpower.com or through your school guidance counselor.

2017 Rebates Due December 31
If you have purchased and installed energy
efficient equipment recently, make sure to check
if it qualifies for a rebate from Heartland Power!
Rebate forms can be found on our website at
www.heartlandpower.com Please contact us
with questions or to receive a physical copy
in the mail. Rebate forms, invoices, and any
necessary Energy Star labels must be submitted
to Heartland Power by December 31, 2017.

Holiday Closings
Heartland Power offices will be closed Monday, December 25 and Tuesday,
December 26 for the Christmas holiday. Offices will also be closed Monday,
January 1 for New Years.

APPLY FOR YOUTH TOUR
Heartland Power Cooperative is once again
sponsoring two high school sophomores or juniors
in our service area to attend the annual Youth
Tour June 8-15, 2018. Youth Tour is a week-long,
all-expense-paid trip to Washington, D.C. where
students can learn more about electric cooperatives,
government, and American history. Eligible students
must have parents/guardians who are Heartland
Power members.
>>Learn more at www.heartlandpower.com.
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Heartland Power Supports
New Fine Arts Center with
$1 Million Loan

Disconnected Service/
Idle Service Policy

Next fall, Forest City High School music students will perform in a new, state-of-the-art facility. That’s when the
Hanson Family Fine Arts Center, a $10.3-million fine arts
facility, will open on the grounds of Waldorf University in
Karrie Pringnitz,
Forest City. The facility will be used for universiDirector
of
Finances/Admin.
Services
ty, school and local theatre group performances
as well as regional and national touring groups.
Heartland Power Cooperative and Winnebago Cooperative Telecom Association
in Lake Mills are playing supporting roles in its construction with pass-through
federal loans of $1 million each. The zero-interest loans come from the Department of Agriculture’s Rural Economic Development and Grant Program, or
REDLG.
Since 1998, Heartland Power has been involved in providing $7.3 million in
financing through REDLG and other economic development programs to more
than 50 businesses in northern Iowa. Nearly 800 jobs have been created or
retained.
Iowa’s electric cooperatives
are committed to economic
development in the rural areas
we serve. In fact, Concern for
Community is one of our fundamental cooperative principles!
Together state-wide, we have
invested over $10 billion in
rural economic development
Digital Model of the Hanson Family Fine Arts
projects, creating or retaining
50,000 jobs in the past 30 years. Center Being Constructed in Forest City, IA
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Services may be temporarily
disconnected at a member’s
request, however if the
member requests the service
be reconnected within the next
15 months, they will be charged
the minimum bill service charge
for the months the service
was disconnected and a $60
reconnect fee.
Services that are not connected
at the end of the calendar year
will be notified as they must
pay a $48 fee to have Heartland
Power maintain the service in a
state of readiness for the next
calendar year. If the service is
reconnected during the year, the
member will receive a $4 credit
on their bill for each month that
service is active for the year. If
the member elects not to pay the
idle service charge, Heartland
Power may remove the service
at any time. Once the service line
has been removed, removal costs
and construction costs to rebuild
the service line may be charged
to the member to reinstall the
service.
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Receive Free Energy Information
Services Available Through Questline
Heartland Power offers a free service called
Questline. Sign up to access the quarterly Questline
eNewsletter, filled with great information on ways
to lower your energy use and save money. You can
also login to Questline online any time to find:
• Energy conservation information and resources
that can save you and your household energy and
money.
• Access to an easy-to-search Energy eLibrary filled
with valuable tips on green living, electrical safety,
the best energy efficienct appliances and more.
• Access to HVAC, home energy and carbonfootprint calculators, providing inforamtion to
help you benchmark your home’s energy use and
identify energy-saving opportunities.

Ron Gasteiger,
Director of Member Services

“I find the Energy Library on Questline
to be especially beneficial for members.
Being able to search by category or key
word allows members the opportunity
to review hundreds of articles on their
topic of choice including heating,
weatherization, ventilation, appliances,
lighting, safety, outdoor living, renewable
energy, technologies, and more!”
SIGN UP FOR QUESTLINE:
www.goo.gl/stRdHV - residential
www.goo.gl/tgHVGB- commercial

Most space heaters are 1500 watts. If you’re operating a space heater twenty-four hours
a day at the rate of 9.6 cents/kWh, it would cost $103.68 per month.
1500 watts x 720 hours/month x .096 cents/kWh = $103.68/month
1000
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[TOOLS TRADE]
OF
THE

HOT STICK
Typically made of insulated fiberglass
and extendable up to 8 feet. Hot sticks
help linemen perform a variety of jobs
while working on energized power lines.

Learn more about the equpiment and gear our linemen
use to stay safe and keep the lights on.

INSULATED GLOVES
Insulated rubber gloves provide
protection against electric shock.
They are worn inside leather gloves to
protect the rubber against cuts
and punctures.
FIRE RETARDANT SHIRT & PANTS
Protects him from burn in the event
of a contact. Bright color makes easily
visible.
EQUIPMENT BELT
Clips and loops provide ways to
conveniently virtually every tool he
might need - whether it’s on the
ground, on a pole or in a bucket truck.
CLIMBERS
Congoured leg shanks - Kaspers
are made of aluminum - hold gaffs
securely in place on linemen’s boots.
Climbers are strapped on just below
the knee.

[

THE WEIGHT
OF SAFETY

]

“Full climbing gear can
weigh upwards of 45
pounds, but the added
safety is worth every
ounce.”
Dave Low,
Director of Operations

Pictured in full gear is Heartland Power
Cooperative lineman Colton Skarpohl-Ost.
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HARD HAT
A hard hat provides
insulated protection
against electrical
hazards and projects
the head from blows
and falling objects.
SAFETY GLASSES
Protects eyes in case
of an arc flash when
working on energized
line.
RUBBER SLEEVES
Protects his arms from
unintentional electrial
contact.
SAFETY STRAP
When a lineman
reaches the top of a
pole, he unhooks one
end of his safety strap
from his equipment
belt, loops the strap
around the pole, and
rehooks the strap to
his belt. This “buckling
off” allows him to
work safely with both
hands free.
BOOTS
Protect him from
falling debris and
provide support for
climbing.
GAFFS
Razor-sharp steel points
that are strapped to
boots for climbing
poles. The tips dig into
the wood, helping
linemen climb safely
and efficiently.
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Your inside look at

USAGE &with
BILLING
SmartHub
Members use SmartHub for many reasons...What’s Yours?
• You’re Busy Pay your bill online with a credit card or access past billing statements.
• You’re a Snow-bird Check your daily usage or set consumption threshold text and
email alerts to make sure your power is on, but usage isn’t suspiciously high.
• You Want to Conserve Electricity Check your usage daily. Notice the difference
in days you do laundry or when you unplug that extra dehumidifier or refrigerator.
Monitoring your consumption helps you make smart energy decisions.
Mike Holstad, Director of System Planning

Over 1,000 Heartland Power Cooperative
members have signed in to SmartHub!
Signing up for SmartHub is easy! You will need an email address and your account number,
which can be found on your monthly statement or by calling our office.
1. Visit www.heartlandpower.com
2. Click “Pay Online - SmartHub” (located at the top of the page)
3. Click “New User? Sign up!”
VIEW YOUR DAILY USAGE
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SMARTPHONE USER?

Find our free SmartHub app in
your app/play store.

Eggnog for One
Karen Damjanovic, Orchard

Recipes can be mailed
or emailed to energy@
heartlandpower.com.
Submissions are due
March 20. Members
with recipes published
in the newsletter will
receive a $5.00 credit on
their next bill.

• 1 egg
• 2 T sugar
• Dash salt
• 1 cup milk
• 1/2 t vanilla
Break egg into blender add sugar,
salt, milk and blend until smooth.
Stir in vanilla. Serve immediately.

Give the gift of renewable energy!
Ask us about community solar subscriptions.

The Trading Place
Any Heartland Power member or employee may submit ads free of charge.
The members’ name, account number and phone number are required for all ads. Ads will be printed for one month only. We will
only accept two ads per member per month. No ads will be taken over the phone. Heartland Power reserves the right to reject ads.
Please mail your ad to our office or email energy@heartlandpower.com. Deadline is the 20th of the month prior to publication.
Acreage for Sale: 4.9 acres, 3 bedrooms, 1+
bath. Permanent siding, 24x30 garage, 60x90
machine shed, 48x48 machine shed-quonset
building, fenced for horses, 3 box stalls. Located in Worth County. Asking $199,900 OBO.
Call 507-383-7269
For Sale: 2013 Hawk 2 horse bumper pull
spring assist fold up ramp w/ escape door on
both sides, removable divider – padded butt/
chest bars – adj. saddle rack and bridle hooks
and dressing room. Like new, asking $12,000
OBO. Call 507-383-7269
For Sale: 2010 Honda Accord. Leather, heated
seats, sun roof. 93,000 miles. $10,000 OBO.
Call 507-383-7269.
For Sale: 4 bedroom ranch house, 1.5 baths
up with utility room, partially finished basement with 1 bath, lots of storage, central air,
2 large decks with 1 facing wildlife reserve
area, 2 stall oversized attached garage. Also
barn and pasture on hard surface road, ½ mile
from Lake Mills, a must see to appreciate.
$169,000. 641-592-0852.

For Sale: Brand new Remington 12-gauge
pump action shotgun. Model 870. Won at
Mitchell Co. Conservation raffle. Still in box;
never fired. Best offer. 641-220-5018.
For Sale: Yale forklift. LP gas. 48” forks. 4,000
lb. 192” lift. $2,500. Call 641-228-2738.
Notice: New bakery now open. I make breads,
rolls, cookies, kolaches, pies, etc. Open MonFri 7AM-5PM and Sat 7 AM-3 PM. Give us a
call. Oberholtzer’s Bakery. 641-228-2066.
For Sale: 1990 Merritt 40’ hopper bottom
trailer, spring ride, used this fall. $11,000.
Charles City. 641-330-9603.
For Sale: 2nd generation 16 GB iPad with wifi
and extra cases. $175. Excellent condition.
Call 641-228-2100.
For Sale: Sleeper couch (not hide-a-bed)
green in color. One solid cushion 7’x3’ high.
Walnut wood arm rest. Excellent condition.
$200. Call 641-228-2100.
For Sale: Muscovy ducks. $5/each. 641-2282930
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For Sale: 525 power refractor telescope alum
tripod, 6x25 finder scope w/ crosshairs,
diagonal viewer 1x and 3x Barlow lenses, 4
interchangeable eye pcs w/ instruction manual. $45.00. Excellent condition. New sold for
$175. Call 641-228-2100.
For Sale: 16 ft spring-loaded buster bar. 641220-5522.
For Sale: 2000 BMW 540/6-speed manual.
Only 104,000 miles. In exceptional condition
and very rare manual transmission equipped
sport sedan with four cam V8 power. Brand
new 17” tires, rotors, and brake pads all
around. Clean/clear title-Maintenance history
and clean Carfax also available. Asking $7,250.
Please call 641-330-0398 for more details.
Chuck Meyer, Charles City.
Acreage for Sale: West of Emmons, house,
garage, machine shed, 3 ½ acres, good shape.
Call 319-895-8704.
For Sale: skidloader quick attach pallet forks.
48”. $400. 641-228-2930
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Providing members with safe, reliable,
affordable electricity and enhancing the
quality of life for members and their local
communities.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Office Hours
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. M - F
Thompson

216 Jackson St | P.O. Box 65
Thompson, IA 50478
641.584.2251

St. Ansgar

605 East 4th St. | P.O. Box 70
St. Ansgar, IA 50472
641.713.4965

Outage Reporting
		

Thompson 641.584.2200
St. Ansgar 641.713.4646
System Wide 888.417.3007

Digging & Line Location
Website		
Email
Facebook

Call 811

www.heartlandpower.com
energy@heartlandpower.com
facebook.com/heartlandpower

CEO/GENERAL MANAGER
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Richard Rosenberg, President
Roger Solomonson,
Vice President
Mark Kingland, Treasurer
Larry Tjaden, Secretary
Gary Pearson
Asst. Secretary-Treasurer
Roger Tjarks, DPC Director
Vince Morische, Director
Don Knudtson, Director

Jon Leerar
641.736.2378
641.590.0049
641.590.4400
641.220.0114
641.420.2990
515.341.5444
641.732.4076
641-590-1416

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM HEARTLAND POWER COOPERATIVE
Our offices will be closed December 25, 26, and January 1. Thank you!

Operation Round-Up funds are generated through a voluntary rounding
up of cooperative members’ electric bills to the nearest dollar. This
change is used to assist worthy causes right here in our area.
For those who opt to participate in the Operation Round-Up program,
the rounding up results in an average donation of approximately $6
per year. Let us know if you would like to join this worthwhile program;
we’d be glad to get you signed up.
Thanks to the generosity of our cooperative members, over $20,000
was given back to our local communities this year. Since the inception
of Operation Round-Up in 2003, we have donated over $293,000.

